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From the Providence Journal.
HEAR THY VOICE, SPBINU!
I hear thy voice, O .Spring !

Its flute-lik- e tones are floating through the air,

Winning my soul, with their wild ravishing,

From earth's heart-wear- y in; care.

Divinely sweet tlsy song

But yet, melhinks, as near the groves I pass,

Low sighs ou viewless things are borne along,
Tears gem the springing grass.

For where are they, the young,
The loved, the beautiful, who when thy voice,

A year agone, along these valleys rung
Did hear thec and rejoice!

Thou seek'st for them in vain

IS'o more they'll greet thec in the joyous round ;

Calmly they sleep beneath tho murmuring main,

Or moulder in the ground.

Yet peace, my heart be still !

Iook upward to yon azure sky, and know

To heavcnlier music now their bosoms thrill,
Where balmier breezes blow.

For them hath bloomed a Spring,
Whose flowers perennial deck a holiei sod,

Whose music is the son.r that seraphs sing,
Whose light the smile of God !

From the Saturday Evening Post.

The Indinu Aiiibnhi or, I lie liayn of Our
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P A K T I.
-- "Conic what come may,

Time and the hour run through the roughest day."
It was near the close of a bright sum-

mer's day, and the inhabitants of a small
hamlet, consisting of perhaps twenty,
of rude built, and equally rudely furnished
cabins, composed, according to tho fron-

tier fashion of the day, of rough, unhewn
loirs, cut from the forests which covered
the surrounding hills, were returning from

their pastoral occupations, and the loils of
the hunter s life, to their respective homes.
In the centre of this infant settlement,
stood, on a high grassy knoll, a huge
circle of piles, or pallisades, with loop-

holes of sufficient magnitude to admit a
man's hand, or sight a rifle; in the interi-
or of this circle, a strong two storied
building, rose several feet above the level
of the pallisades ; and being built entirely
of green timber, gave a security against
the most dreaded of the implements used
by the Savages in their barbarous and ex-

terminating warfare the brand. Seated
on a log, and resting on their long, and
unfailing rifles, were two men ; beside
them lay a noble stag, whose yet risping
skin bore evidence of a long and wearird
chace by the hounds, who, now that
their task was over, coutrhcu a short dis-

tance from their victim, in the high gum
and laurel bushes, which almost covered
the spot.

The two individuals of whom we have
epoken, were of differ,ent ages ; the youn-

ger one had not, seemingly, passed that
age, when the boy first verges into man's
estate. A profusion of curling black hair
hung down from beneath his skin-ca- p,

and shaded his sun-bur- nt faco ; which
bore a stamp of ingeniousness and cour-

age, although, at the same time, a high
flush of excitement seemed to add its in-

fluence in giving expression to the coun
tenance of tho youth. The other per
sonage had long passed the summer of
life, 'and, apparently, had entered the
last quarter of man s brief tenure of exis
tence. His bleached and frosted head
bore testimony of the snows of many
winters, and the ripenings of many sum
mers. Like his younger companion, he
wore a rough untanned skin-ca- p ; his

nether garments vrere composed of blue

jean, made in the most primitive style,

whilst from Ins shoulders tell a ions
Gurnsey frock, gathered closely round

the waist by a broad deer-ski- n belt. In

this belt was thrust a long hunting knife,
which, with his rifle constituted his only
weapons of defence. The two individu-

als, before alluded to, seemed wrapt up in

their own feelings ; at last, the old man,
as if to interrupt the current of tome un-

pleasant reflections, broke the silence of
the meeting, although he rather appeared
to speak to himself than to his com-

panion.
"And so, boy, you go home to-m- or

row
'If cousin Mary, gets her baggage

packed up, and the weather suits," replied
the youth.

"1 don't think, Willie, you'll make
your journey ; 1 don't like the
looks of tlicm Injun trails at tho creek,"
said his companion.

"What Indian truita ? I was at the

creek this morning, and I saw none,
Philip."

" 'Tisu't likely, boy, 'tisn't likely,
you, who've been brought up in the towns
of the East, should know an Injun trail;
they don't leave a trail like your volunteer
companies. No, no, boy ; they have
more wit, their step is as noiseless as the

ripples of the brook."
"I5ut even if there are Indians about,

there has been no wars with them this
year past ; and there is no danger of a
war party coming on the settlements
now," said Willie.

"They are deceitful creatures at the
best of times," replied the old man, whom
his companion had addressed as Philip.
"And although there has been no wars of
late, yet there is no faith to be put in their
friendship, or their treaties ; when I was
a young man, I well remember, while
sleeping at a settlement, the murdering
creatures broke in, at the dead of night,
and scalped every soul but myself and
two others ; and then set lire to the cabins.
It was but the day before, they had con-

cluded a treaty of peace, and smoked their
pipe of peace, and buried the hatchet."

While the old man had been reciting
this scene of his early life, a deeper shade
of thought settled on his weather-wor- n

features, lie whistled, and one of the
hounds fondled at his feet. Making a

gesture to his companion, he threw his
rifle over his shoulder, and taking hold of
the hind quarters of the stag, the youth
followed his example, and swinging it'
between them, they descended the knoll
toward the outlet of the village. They
proceeded onward till they came to a ca-

bin of somewhat larger dimensions, and
seemingly of better accommodation than
the rest. Here they stopped, and, giving
the venison to a colored man lounging at
the door, they entered the house.

The occupants of the room, were a
matronly dame, and a young girl who had
evidently attained her sixteenth spring;
her fair face lighted tip with an expression
of pleasure as the young man saluted her
modestly blushing check, and addressed
her by the familiar epithet of "Coz."
Soon the evening repast was placed upon
the humble board, and after a fervent
blessing over the frugal meal, in silence
they sat down to its discussion, with such
appetites as health and the pure air of the
country seldom fail to give to their pos-

sessors and enjoyers.
"And now, Mary," said the youth, as

they rose from the table, "how do you
progress in your preparations fur our
homeward journey ?"

"Why, Cousin Willie, I have made up
all my baggage, and am ready to go in
the morning, if the weather is fair, and
Aunt'will allow me," she added play-
fully.'

"Nay, children," interposed the dame
thus alluded to, "you know I would not
say a word about your going, were it not
such a distance and travelling so unsafe,
that I f'ir it v. il! be niu:;v a .!;: ere you
come to see us again."

"I know you would not," cried Mary,
the warm tear filling her hazel eye. "I
know you would not, but father will be

anxious to see us, and if we are not home
on tho day we promised, he will fear
some misfortune has happened.

"You ere right, girl," said Philip;
"and the sooner such as you get home to
the shelter of the bricks and stones of the
cities, the better, for I fear me, there's
going to be trouble on tho frontier. '

As the old man closed his observation,
he took up his rillc, and whistling to his
dog, ho left tho cabin, and directing his

stcp9 to the forest, was soon loRt in the
fast gathering shades of the evening.
After his departure, tho females of the
family retired to their chamber, and Willie
following tho example of Philip, strolled
out to bid a last adieu, to tho rough, but
kind inhabitants of the village. It may
not be uninteresting, perhaps, to glance
at the previous history of the patties men-

tioned in this sketch Philip, a few years

antecedent to the period, which we have
chosen for our narrative, at a time when
all the dillii cities with the Indians seemed
permanently settled, removed from Ms

residence in' the then province of York,
to the new settlement, of which we have
faintly endeavored to give an outline,
lie left in York a brother, to whom lie

had been much attached ; and, who, in

the early portion of their lives, had shared
many a day's privation and adventure to-

gether. Philip had not married till late
in life, and the consequence was, had no
issue; his brother, however, had inatricd
early in life, and his wife dying soon af-

ter his marriage, left him a widower and
a father. Mary, his only child, grew up
in beauty and intelligence, outshining and
outvieing all her juvenile associates and
friends. At length, however, a yearning
to see his brother and niece, induced Phil-

ip to send an express invitation to him,
to come and spend a lew weeks in the hot
summer months at his home, near the
head waters of the Schuylkill. His
brother, unable to leave his business, con-

sented to leave his idolized Mary, under
the protection of her cousin Willie, visit
her uncle. The two cousins set out on
their journey, accompanied by an escort
of a dozen men, aeciutoined to border
warfares, and well armed ; the journey
though a long one, was performed in
safety, and the third day saw thein safely
settled amid the green hills that surround-
ed their uncle Philip's residence. Hut to
return to our narrative. Willie, on leav-

ing the cabin, instead of proceeding, as
was his first intention, to bid adieu to his
friends in the village, directed his steps
to that part of tho forest where Philip had
entered. He pursued a narrow,

path, till he arrived within a few
hundred feet of the brow of the hill, and
then striking from the path, he walked on
through the tangled briars and buckle ber-

ry bushes, till he arrived at a large flat
piece of rock which protruded some height
above the surface of the ground. This
rock had been his favorite retreat since
his residence with his uncle. Here, then,
he seated himself; and laying his rillc by
his side, he sank into a silent and grateful
admiration of the works of the unknown
and inscrutable hand of God ! The moon
had entered her second quarter, and the
brightness of her rays enabled him vividly
to distinguish the smallest object in the
valley below him. Tor some djstance
down the precipitous and rugged sides of
the hill, a bare space, with hero and :here
a straggling laurel bush, extended, beyond
which, il rose to a small mound, and then
gradually declined to the river's edge.
Not a sound was heard : not even rose
upon the stillness of the night, the bark
of the hunter's dugs in the village : and
save the voice of the dying zephyr, as it
whispered its mournful dirge through the
foliage of the surrounding trees, the be-

holder might have fancied himself gazing
on some well-painte- d and highly finished
picture. So highly did tho scene affect
the feeling and untrammelled heart of the
inexperienced and unworldly being who
gazed ou it, than more than once the
warm tear rose in his eye, and fell down
his ruddy cheek.

Whilst thus absorbed in the delightful
emotions created by the varying and beau
tiful prospects which opened before him,
i slight noise, as of a stone displaced
above him, caused him to start from his
recumbent posture and grasp his only
companion his rille. lie listened fur a

few moments, and gazed upwards in the
direction whence the noise had seemed to

proceed. Hearing nothing, and his tye
detecting no cause for alarm, but suppos
ing that a rabbit had lilted some nicely
balanced stone in its course, and causing
it to roll, he again laid himself down on
the rock. While ho thus lay, a second
time he heard the noise, and endeavoring
to spring up, a rough grasp ou his tliro.a
held him lirmly on his back, ami the tall
figure of an Indian, with his tomahawk
raised in his hand to strike, met his eye.
It was but the work of a moment, to
draw his knife, and struggle to free him- -

i j itr.':sell irom tne iiom oi ins savage aim un
expected antagonist: but in vain; a gripe,
as of a vice, held his throat, btraining at
each moment to suffocate him. Tho sa
vage gave a low guttural laugh.

"Ued man no hurt broiler white man,'
muttered the Indian, his aspect, howe
ver, indicating any thing but a peaceful
determination.

Whatever might have been his iutcn
tions respecting his prisoner, they were
speedily frustrated by a heavy blow from
the butt end of Philip's rille, which fell
with crashing violence ou the Indian's
head, and prostrated him to the earth.'
Willie sprang to his feet, ami raising his
ready drawn knife, plunged it into the
fallen savage s b.'cast.

"Tho devil tako your ugly fingers,"
ho said, as soon as he was able to give
his words utterance ; "1 have been almost
choked by the red skins."

"Ha! ha! ha! he understood how to
trap a fox, but not to keep him," said
Philip.

"Ilut-ho- vi did you discover me, and
how came- - you so providentially to my
rescue ?"

"The red skin followed you up from
the edge of the trees, below ; and knowing
that you were likely to come to this rock,
I crossed further down than you did, and
thus arrived before either you or the
Indian. lie followed vou closelv, and
once or twice he moved a stone whilst
creeping through the bushes"

"I heard a noise as of a stone displaced
several times, but did not heed it;" inter-

rupted Willie.
"Well, well, boy; he'll nrvcr take

another scalp. 15ut this is no place for
his carcass;" and dragging the still'eiicd
body so lately breathing and full of acti-

vity, to a small cavity, when throwing it
in, they hastily piled a quantity of loose
stor.es on the body, and returned to the
scene of the late tragedy.

Ou ascending to the spot where the
scene we have just narrated occurred,
Philip's eye was attracted by something
moving on the still waters beneath them.
After a few moments attention to the ob
ject, which slowly and silently moved ou
the pellucid stream, it, with tho swilmess
of arrow, shot into one of ,the darkest
spots on the river's edge, and was lost to
the eye.

"There go the devils," said the woods-

man, as another and another followed in
rapid succession. "I take it there'll be a
kick up in the settlements before this
moon lights many more nights. Hut we
must back to the village, and set a watch,
or they'll be likely to surprise us." And,
turning on his heel, with rapid steps he
descended the hill in the direction of the
village. A few minutes brought them to
the little belt of wood that here half en-

circled the hill-sid- e ; here pausing for a
few moments, the old man listened in-

tently to catch the slightest sound, but
nothing was heard that indicated a pursuit.
.Motioning to his companion to follow, he
walked swiftly through the open, moonlit
glade, and entered tho cabin. Having
.assured himself that all was secure within,
he bade the young man keep watch whilst
he alarmed some of the inmates of the
neighboring cabins. Proceeding cautious-Iya1(')ii- g

Tinder th:cr ?hade of tho pines and
surrounding vegetation, he had nearly ar-

rived at the door of the next cabin to his
own, when a distant veil broke on his
ear, with a startling and blood-chillin- g

eiled. Involuntarily the cautious, jet
surprised woodsman, laid his hand on his
hunting knife, and muttering to himself,
while a smile of pleasure lit up his wrink-

led countenance.
"Ah! the red devils have found the

body of their scout, they'll not stir to-

night that's certain, but yet it's as well to
keep an eye upon them."

As he finished, he raised himself up be-

hind a tree, which grew in close proximi-
ty to the cabin door, and gently striking
it with rille breech, it was specdilj- -

thrown open, and he hastily entered. In
few words his errand was told : and the
lardy foresters speedily took such pre

cautions as would be most likely to insure
the safety of the village. Whatever their

lann were it is scarcely necessary to give
them here. Sullice it, that as old l'hilio

ad said, the Indians disturbed not the
peaceful slumbers of the hamlet during
the night.

(To be continued.)

From tli'! IWsuwuth (X. II.) (Jazetle.

William II. It inile,
" T a k .S o ii i. r. iS ,t u ii ii ."

During the great and memorable lire in
tho city of New York, on the I7lh iJec,
lsrjj, a mother was seen in the streets,
frantically asking for her babe, which had
been left in the upper story of a building
enveloped in flames. A young sailor, on

ariuiig the fact rushed through the de

vouring element, and in a lew moments
restored the child to its mother in safety.

' Hut eic l':n' lliroii- could L'uru his li.itiu:
The noble tar had II

Considerable inquiry was made for tho
individual at the time, and we believe the
grateful parents went so far as to make a
public call for information respecting him,
though without fleet. We are happy,
however, to be able now to communicate
tho name of William II. Kindgc, late of
l!ii:i town, as the sailor who did this no-

ble deed, though he is now beyond tho
" praise of man," and, we trust is recei-

ving his reward in heaven. William II.
Hindgo was the sou of Capt. John
Hindgc of this town. His school-mate- s

speak of him as of a noble, generous, da-

ring disposition ; one who would be

likely to do such an act as he did at the
great fire in New York. Ou that occa
sion, ho contracted a cold, which threw
him into a consumption and (inaliy caused
his death, on the 2;id of June last, i he

fiecret of his rescuing the infant alluded to

was revealed to his friends shortly before

his deaths and in anticipation of that
event. We hope aH enduring monument
will be raised to his memory, and that,
with a plain account of his conduct, on
the said memorable occasion, the follow-
ing lines, by Mrs. Sigournev, written
some time since, and published in one of
the periodicals of the day, will bo inscri-
bed thereon :

"Tin: om.i; maii.ok."
It was a fearful night,

The strong Hume spread
From street to street, from spire to spire

And on their treasure tread.

Hark! 'Tid a mother's cry,
High o'er the tumult wild,

As rushing toward her flame-wra- home
!Slio shrieli'd My child ! my child !

A Wanderer from the sea,
A stranger marked her wo

And in his bosom woku
The sympathetic glow.

Swift up the burning stairs
With dating feet he flew.

While s.iblo clouds and stilling smuko
Conceal'.'d him from the view.

Fast fell the burning beams
Across his d.iner-iu- s road,

Till the far chamber where he groped,
Like fiery oven glowed.

But what a pealing shout!
When from the wreck he came,

And in his arms a smiling- babe

.iill toyini; with the (lame.

Tho mother's raptured tears
Forth liko a torrent sped,

But ere the throm; could learn his name,
The nuble tar had fled.

Not for the praise of man,
Did he this deed of love-- But

on the bright unfading- - pan
'Tis reentered above.

The Jorlit'frd I'r, ii liuinii
A PreiK hman in this country, who was

little acquainted with horse jockies or
horse flesh, was grievously taken in by a
cheat in the purchase of a steed. He
gave one hundred dollars for a miserable
jade of an old mare that had been fattened
up to sell ; and she turned out to be ring-bone-

spavined, blind, and wind broken.
Tho Frenchman soon discovered that he
had been used up in the trade, and went
to take back the animal and have the mo-

ney refunded.
"Sare," said he, "1 'ave fetch back de

nTTire horse, vat you sell me, and I vantde
money in my pocket hack

"Your pocket back?" returned the
jockey, feigning surprise ; 'I don't under- -

stand you."
"You no stand under me !" exclaimed

the Frenchman, beginning to gesticulate
furiously ; "you no stand under me !

Sare, by gar ! you be one grand rascal
you be like Sam like Sam vat you call
de leello mountain ?"

"Sam hill, I suppose j ou mean."
"Dili, Monsieur Sam de Hill yes,

sare, you lie like two Sam de Hill. You
sell me one mare for one hundred dollair

he no vort one hundred cent, bj- - gar."
"Why, what's the matter with the

beast ?"
"Mattair! sare ! Mattnir, do you say '.

Vy, he is all mattair he no go at all he
got no leg, no feet, no vind ho no see
nobody at all vid his eye ho go
o, o, like one forge hammer bel
lows ; he go limp, limp he no go over
all do ground he no travel two mile in
tree day ! (Jui, sare, he bo vou grand sheat

you must lake him and fund da money
back."

"liefund the money ! Oh no, 1 could
n't think of such a thing."

"Vat! you no fund me back demo
nr-- ! Y'o.i sheat me id one hundred
dollar horse dat no can 'ro at all."

"I never promised that she should go."
"!5y gar ! vot is one horse trood for ven

he no "n. He be no better as one dead
t I I .111snaekas., nv gar. in vou, sate, i uc lie

mare horse back, and give me my money j

vat I pay for him .'"
"No.Vir, I ciiinot 'twas a fair bar- -

,iu your own market, as we gentlemen
ol the turl say.

"Gentleman de turf ! You be in gen-- !

lleinati at all you be no turf. Moil
Hic'.i ! you be one grand Turk youi
sacre damn deception!'. You cheat your
own born inudder you play rascally trick

on your own gotten fadder : yon have no
principaile."

"Tho interest is what 1 go for."
"Yes, your interist is no princtpaile.

You be one grand vascuUio cheat. Mon
Dion ! vere you die eu yon go to hell f

De (liable he fetch you not mo quicker, bv

gar."
"lly gar," said the Frenchman. hcn

relating the story, "I bo sheaty all around.
De jockey horso ho sheaty me in trade,
and de hatietionper bo sheaty nic in dis-

pose of do animal ; he sell de mare horse
for ten dollaire, and share me 'leven dol- -

lairo for sell him. Mon Dion ! so I be
'take all round in. I lots 'lovcti and ono

hundred dollar all in my pocket clear from
one sacre damn limp, limp, o
viud, no sec at all, good for Dotting shape
of a mare horse, vorse as nineteen dead
shackass, by gar."

Infract from u ICuny n Agriclf re ."luDiguily niid InaportMBcc."

Dr G!. DIX, of Albany, N.Yl

In the countries of Europe, the quarter
of the globe with which our communica- - '

tions arc most direct and intimate, the
state of agriculture varies with peculiari-
ties of soil, climate and political organiza-
tion ; uid as might be expected, the esti-
mation in which it is held, is not every-
where the same. In Russia the earth is
cultivated almost exclusively by serfs,
subject to the arbitrary will of the noble
who owns the soil. Manual labor; in.
any art, almost necessarily partakes of
the character of those by whom it is car-- "
ried on: and in Uussia, therefore, agricul-
ture, as an occupation, is degraded. Itt
the northern parts of Italy, in the Nether-
lands, and in some of the German states,
the soil, under judicious systems of lius- -;

baudry and an elaborate culture, has at-
tained the highest degree of productive
ness. The southern part of Sweden;
formerly subject to Denmark, retains, in
some degree, the reputation it once en-

joyed, as the granary of northern Europe. '

Holstein, a dependancy of Denmark, bor-
dering upon the northern bank of the Elbe,
and the shores of the German Ocean,
abounds in the richest fields of grain, and
in numberless flocks of cattle and sheep:
In Trance, a new impulse has been given
to agricultural improvement, by the ex-

treme subdivision of the soil, which has
grown out of the law of equal succession
and the confiscation and sale of lands be-

longing to the church and to the expatri-
ated nobles, who followed the fortunes of
the llotirbons.

To give a country the highest decree
of wealth and power, which it is capable
oi attaining, agriculture must be sustained
by commerce and manufactures; but it
may dispense with both tho latter, and
yet retain its prosperity. The condition
of the United States is favorable to all
these pursuits: but whatever may be the
fate of our commerce and manufactures,
wo must, us an agricultural country, rank
among the first nations of the" eaflh7The
extent of our territory, the extraordinary
ieitility oi our soil, the adaptation of our
climate to almost every species of produc
tion, our distance from other countries,
in which ngrieulturo furnishes a surplus
for exportation, show conclusively that
our vast and rapidly augmenting popula-
tion can, and must, be sustained by the
fruits of our own industry. In this field
of labor we fear no competition. The
productions of our agriculture have but
one limit tho demand for them. Cen-
turies must elapse before they will be
limited, as in the densely populated states
of Europe, by the powers of tho soil.
We have not only the ability of expand-
ing to an immense degree, by means of
our vast unoccupied domain beyond the
lakes and tho Mississippi; but we have
the ability of increasing to an indefinite
extent upon the surface we now occupy.
Tor centuries after the reaction of setde-me- nt

shall bo felt from the west, (an
event too distant to enter into any esti-

mate of our future growth,) we may con-
tinue to multiply, and yet be able, by a
more prudent husbandry of the powers of
t!.e soil, to furnish the additional consu-
mers with the necessaries of life.

Hi-la-

The f.!bvinj is an extract from Mr. Col man's'

iiddivss b. fue the Agricultural Society at New
Haven, 'nunci licut, not long since :

"The taste for flowers every whero
increasing among us, is an omen for
good, hct us adorn our parlors, door- -

...... ..li.l.-.- .i(l tm J. .1
v. .i s, aim iv.:oiui.r, mm
shrubs, and llowcrs. H Data Uelight do

j they guc to tho passer by? What fav- -
oraile impressions do they tt once excite'1
towards those who cultivate thcnr for

j their own gratification, and find,' after
all, their chit f pleasure in the gratification'
which they afford to others? What art
affecting charm, associated as it is with
some of the best sentiments of our nature,
do they give to tho saJ dwelling places o(
the departed and beloved ? .... ; - ,

"The moral influences of such embel-

lishments descrvo our consideration. I
do not mean simply the substitution of
such refined tastes and pursuits in place
of the gratification of the lower appetites.

This is no small matter. Dut another
influence should not be overlooked.

"Everyone familiar with huninn life j

must be sensible that mere personal neat-- 1

ness and order are themselves securiu'e

of virtue. As we cultivate these habits
and in respect to bur residences and the
things and objects aroutidOis,' make i
study

' of rendering" them" orderly "sad
beautiful, and adding to them the Jiijhfst


